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Page 45  For E. P. Davie read E. P. Davis
Page 51  For F. G. C. Woods as Instructor of English read F. G. C. Wood as Instructor in English
Page 59 (Line 3) For world war read world at war
Page 60 (Running head) For Financial Salemate read Financial Stalemate
Page 83  For E. H. Lloyd read E. A. Lloyd
Page 130 (Line 34) For Malcolm MacGregor read Malcolm McGregor
Page 178 (Punctuation) After John Lee (line 8) insert a period
Page 205 (Line 29) F. H. Soward was President of the Canadian Historical Society in 1947-48
Page 238  For Birk's read Birks'
Page 244  For William H. Coates read Willson H. Coates
Page 258  For MacGregor, Malcolm read McGregor, Malcolm
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